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First run Features presents
A BREAThTAkINg CINEmATIC ExpERIENCE!

“FILLED WITH MYTHIC STYLE AND MAGICAL THINKING.
UNDENIAbLY GorGEoUS AND FrEqUENTLY STUNNING!”

–THE NEW YORK TIMES

“GorGEoUS AND qUIETLY SUrrEAL.
The filmmakers conjure haunting, beautiful visions.”

-NATIONAL PUBLIC RADIO

High in the majestic Andes of Peru, silent but deadly traces 
of mercury, remnants of long-ago silver mining, bring illness 
and death to a local village. Seeking retribution, the villagers 
mistakenly attribute the outbreak to Western doctors who 
work in the nearby mountains; violence ensues, and a doctor 
is killed. 

Altiplano is the story of two women: Saturnina, the fiancé 
of a villager killed by mercury poisoning; and Grace, a shell-
shocked war photographer who is also the wife of the dead 
doctor. As Grace sets out on a journey of mourning to the 
place of her husband’s death, Saturnina takes drastic action 
to protest the endless violations against her people and her 
land. As their destinies merge, this lyrical and probing film 
explores our divided but inextricably linked world.

SRP: $27.95
Canada: $29.95

Catalog: FRF 914512D
109 minutes, color

Spanish with English subtitles

2010 THEATrICAL ArT HoUSE rELEASE!

pre-book: NOVEmBER 16
Street Date: DECEmBER 14

boNUS MATErIALS INCLUDE
• Directors Notes • Biographies

• Photo Gallery • More

“A ToUr DE ForCE!
Masterfully crafted. The beauty of it lies in the lyrical storytelling, 

silence and realization that lurking beneath every beautiful
image is something else seething to get out.”

-MOVING PICTURES MAGAZINE

“A MASTErFUL, brILLIANT FILM!
Each stunning shot is composed like an individual work

of art – an unparalleled cinematic experience that is nothing 
short of breathtaking! It melds bergman and Fellini with

Kubrick and Solanas, resulting in an unforgettable portrait
of love and loss, faith and fate.” -THIS WEEK IN NEW YORK


